
Lucha Underground – November
9, 2016: The First of Many
Highlights
Lucha  Underground
Date: November 9, 2016
Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Boyle Heights, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

It’s a special week around here as we get one of the signature matches
from Lucha Underground: Grave Consequences. While most promotions call it
a casket match, Lucha Underground turns it into one of the biggest deals
in their entire calendar. It helps that the match is between Mil Muertes
and Prince Puma, which basically guarantees how awesome it’s going to be.
Let’s get to it.

The opening recap looks at Famous b. vs. Mascarita Sagrada (with Son of
Havoc and Dr. Wagner Jr. thrown in) and of course Grave Consequences.

Catrina gives Muertes a pep talk, saying she won’t bring him back again
if he loses.

Mascarita Sagrada vs. Famous B.

Believers Backlash, meaning fans bring the weapons. Sagrada grabs some
football pads and headbutts B. low with the helmet, followed by a splash
off the stepladder. Don’t bother asking where the weapons are coming from
here as the fans are just handing them over. B. misses a shot with a big
bag of popcorn as the comedy is actually working here. How serious can a
manager vs. a mini really be?

Some trashcan shots to Famous draw the Duke Droese reference and it’s
time for an atomizer full of perfume, which is actually labeled
Arrogance. Nice touch. Sagrada pulls out a wizard hat and makes a bowling
ball appear for the Al Snow spot. Cue Wagner and Havoc who quickly cancel
each other out, leaving Sagrada to blast B. with a portrait of….Famous B.
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Brenda gets pied (which freaks the fans out WAY more than it should) and
a tornado DDT puts B. away at 7:02.

Rating: B-. It was fun and that’s all they were going for. I get really
tired of seeing matches like this go from comedy to serious and then back
to a goofy finish and that’s not it needed to be. Good, entertaining
match here and that’s all it needed to be. Sagrada should have destroyed
B. and he did just that.

Sagrada cuts up a big cardboard cutout of B. and Havoc gives him a vest.

Dante is getting ready when Killshot comes in. Apparently Dante has
gotten a job and they have to fight together tonight, though neither
seems happy with it.

Kobra Moon is still trying to get Drago to join a tribe but gets turned
down again. Vinny appears and is still creepy.

Mack/Mariposa/Marty Martinez/Jeremiah Crane/Ivelisse vs.
Killshot/Argenis/Dante Fox/Cage/Texano

The winning team is in Aztec Warfare. Crane kicks Fox in the face to
start and a Death Valley Driver sends Fox over to tag Killshot. The
couple actually starts beating on Killshot but Cage comes in to throw
Ivelisse into the corner. The rapid tags that you would expect begin and
it’s already time to lose track of everything that’s going on.

We unleash the dives until Fox and Killshot argue in the ring. As with
any arguing team, they’re fine enough to work perfectly together and kick
Marty and Mariposa in the face. Ivelisse flips out of a suplex into a
hurricanrana (sweet) for two….and then crashes to the floor, injuring her
ankle again like she did in season one. She screams NOT AGAIN as Fox lays
out Killshot so Marty can get the pin at 4:03.

Rating: C. This was a bit too short to mean much but it was the kind of
entertaining match you would expect from a show like this one. Fox and
Crane are good additions to the roster and the rest all have roles (save
for Argenis, who the announcers said was basically just there), making
this exactly what it needed to be.



Dario Cueto gives Matanza a pep talk.

Prince Puma vs. Mil Muertes

Grave Consequences and Puma kicks Muertes in the face during the
entrances. That earns Puma a whip into the empty chairs, only to have him
hit Mil in the mask with the bell. Puma goes to get the casket and is
promptly powerbombed onto it. Of course it’s table time because where
would we be without one of those?

Unfortunately even death doesn’t make you smart enough to not put a chair
in the corner, meaning Muertes goes head first into it. That’s completely
no sold though and Puma is speared through the table in the corner. Mil
unhooks the turnbuckle (Why not?) and the casket is brought inside. That
takes too long as well, meaning it’s a springboard 450 onto Mil on the
casket. The lid is slammed onto Mil’s back over and over…..and here’s
another table.

Vampiro is WAY too happy about this evil side of Puma and you can feel
his inner darkness coming out. Mil can’t quite close the lid and the
Flatliner is countered with a kick to the head. As expected though, Puma
takes too much time setting up something big and gets chokeslammed
through two tables at ringside. Mil goes to the back and finds the same
casket that he put Konnan inside. A Flatliner on the floor is enough to
finish Puma at 16:03.

Rating: A-. Great stuff here as they beat the heck out of each other with
Mil just being too much for Puma when it came to the violence. In
addition to getting rid of Puma for the time being, it also helps charge
Muertes up before we get to Aztec Warfare next week. We haven’t really
seen Muertes vs. Matanza in their big fight last season and a return to
that violence would be a lot of fun.

Puma’s casket is carried out to end the show.

Overall Rating: A-. If there’s one thing Lucha Underground knows how to
do, it’s set up something big for a major main event. Other than the
great main event, we also had the fun opener and more names announced for
Aztec Warfare. That’s going to be an even more entertaining show next



week as Lucha Underground gets better, despite us only being at the
beginning of a forty episode season (that should explain some of the
slower pacing).

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s Complete 2014 Raw and Smackdown Reviews Part I at
Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LY6766K#nav-subnav

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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